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The ANSYS Learning Hub is an online learning management 
system and a centralized knowledge portal that offers rich, 
structured resources and programmatic, continuous learning 
experiences to ANSYS customers.

Why Do I Need Training?
Training plays an essential role in driving technology adoption.  
It drastically shortens the learning curve so you can become 
more productive sooner. It also unleashes the full power of 
ANSYS simulation solutions to solve your engineering design, 
modeling and analysis challenges. ANSYS has committed to 
strengthening its partnerships with customers by delivering 
more strategic business values not only through its leading-edge 
software products, but also by providing world-class training 
services to make adoption of ANSYS technologies faster and 
easier.

What Is the Most Efficient & Effective Way? 
Professional engineers need continuous, flexible learning 
options as they progress in their careers. ANSYS Learning 
Hub is a cloud-based learning management system that is 
customized to meet this need. It features:

• 150+ standard ANSYS training topics (with more to follow)
• 700+ workshops for hands-on practice
• 300+ hours of prerecorded lecture videos available 24/7
• 300+ live training events annually led by ANSYS experts
• Subject learning rooms for online interaction and discussion
• Certificates upon training completion
• Corporate workforce development program with role-based 

curriculum and private training sessions

A tool is only as good as the people who use it.



Features, Advantages and Benefits “The ANSYS Mechanical Linear 
and Nonlinear Dynamics training 
course has quickly brought our 
engineers up to speed in the use 
of ANSYS simulation tools and 
best practices — reducing what 
is usually a long learning period. 
The classroom training method 
was highly efficient. I received 
personal attention and quick 
answers to my questions, and I’m 
very satisfied with the results.”

- M. Venkatadri
Faiveley Transport

Bangalore, India

“Having been longtime ANSYS 
Structural customers, we now 
we want to delve into simulating 
fluid–structure interactions (FSI) 
with ANSYS Fluent. ANSYS virtual 
training has quickly brought 
us up to speed in the use of 
fluid simulation tools and best 
practices — shortening what is 
usually a long training period. The 
interaction with ANSYS teachers 
online has been very clear and 
direct. The online training method 
has been highly efficient and 
flexible for us, and we are very 
satisfied with the results.”

- Ángel Vidal Vacas
Ingeniero de Estructuras

      MC2 Estudio de Ingeniería
 Madrid, Spain

e-Learning system
Learn wherever you like

Self-paced pre-recorded lectures 
Learn continuously

Modules, Courses, Programs
Learn in a journey with clear guidance

24/7 available learning resources
 Learn whenever you like

Register for live & virtual classroom events
Learn with an ANSYS instructor

Ask questions in the discussion forum
Learn from each other

ANSYS Professional Services – 
Uniquely Qualified 
ANSYS Professional Services is a worldwide 
leader in ANSYS simulation services.  With 
over 650 professionals worldwide, our 
expertise spans the ANSYS simulation 
platform with real-world customer and 
project experience.  We are an integral 
part of ANSYS, Inc. and ANSYS R&D.  Our 
mission is to help ANSYS customers 
maximize their success with ANSYS 
technologies.
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